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Distracted Driving
Distracted driving deaths have surpassed 
impaired driving deaths according to the 
latest fatality data from several Canadian 
jurisdictions. In 2015, one in four (25%) 
of fatalities were distraction-related. This 
troubling trend has made distracted driving a 
top road safety priority for governments and 
organizations across the country. 

In 2015, TIRF published “Distracted Driving 
in Canada: Making Progress, Taking Action,” 
a report that provides a snapshot of activities 
underway in Canada to reduce distracted 
driving.   

Canadian Coalition on 
Distracted Driving (CCDD)
Researchers, non-profit organizations, 
industry professionals and media are equally 
engaged and working to strengthen efforts 
using complementary approaches. Yet, there 
is a gap in specific mechanisms to facilitate 
coordination across groups of stakeholders, 
and efficient exchange for information and 
outcomes at the national level. 

To overcome this gap, 
the Canadian Coalition 
on Distracted Driving 
(CCDD) was formed 
in 2016.  An initiative 

of the Traffic Injury Research Foundation, 
Drop It And Drive® and The Co-operators®, 
the CCDD is the first coalition of its kind 
in Canada. The multi-sectoral group 
includes members from various levels of 
government, enforcement, academia, health, 
industry and communities. Their expertise 
is varied, including road safety research, 
injury prevention and health care, policy, 
enforcement, education, as well as the 
insurance, automotive and trucking industries.

The CCDD developed a National Action Plan 
designed to harness the collective knowledge 
and learning that has been gained by many 
organizations, transforming their experience 
into practical tools and resources that can be 

Distracted Driving in Canada:
Making Progress, Taking Action

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD15I

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD15I
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Distracted Driving & Behaviour Change 

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17Q

Let’s Talk About Crashes

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17T

used by a much larger group of stakeholders 
to improve efficiency and outcomes.

The Plan, published in 2016, contains 15 
action items organized according to four 
priority areas: 

 > education and prevention; 

 > enforcement;

 > data and research; and,

 > technology and industry.

It was designed to inspire and engage 
agencies concerned about distracted driving 
and provide them with tools to help reverse 
this trend.

Distracted Driving: A National Action Plan

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17A

15-Point Action Plan Backgrounder

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17C

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17Q 
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17T
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17A
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17C
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Distracted Driving 
Resources
TIRF has worked with a wide range of partners 
in the public, private and non-profit sectors to 
help organizations increase their knowledge 
capital to create safer, more efficient, and 
trustworthy road safety products, technology 
and logistics. Our collection of free distracted 
driving educational resources includes reports, 
fact-sheets, and an educational program 
to inform decision-making at all levels. This 
knowledge can turn “break through” to “follow 
through.”

Distracted Driving Facts

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17K
CCDD E-HUB
This web-based resource contains a wealth of 
distracted driving research and data that can 
help stakeholders tackle priority issues. The 
content is relevant across sectors, disciplines 
and communities of practice with a vested 
interest in this issue and who are looking for 
solutions to address it.

This E-Hub, inspired by the 
CCDD and created by TIRF, 
contains the latest research, 
educational programs and tools, 
current data and legislation in Canada, visual 
aids, a technology framework, and other web-
based resources and examples of practice.

The Road Safety Monitor 2010:
Distracted Driving

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD11F

The Road Safety Monitor 2011:
Distracted Driving Trends

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD12B

diad.tirf.ca/ehub/

http://gdlframework.tirf.ca/TIRFGDL18E 
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD11F 
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD12B
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Teens and Distracted Driving

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD13L

Distraction-Related Fatal
Collisions, 2000-2015

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD18RR

Distracted Driving: 
So What’s the Big Picture

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD11B

Driver Distraction and 
Hands-Free Texting While Driving 

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD13F

http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD13L
http://druggeddriving.tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17Nw 
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD18RR
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD18LL
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD11B
http://druggeddriving.tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17Ne 
http://tirf.ca/TIRFCAD13F 
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TIRF Educational Program
Drop It And Drive® (DIAD) is a Traffic Injury Research Foundation (TIRF) education program focused 
on preventing distraction-related road user fatalities and injuries. TIRF is internationally recognized 
for its cutting-edge research, and delivery of objective, evidence-based knowledge to support the 
development, implementation, and evaluation of road safety programs, effective advocacy, and 
consultation. DIAD distracted driving seminars for workplaces and schools are thought-provoking 
and interactive, using science and real stories to engage communities in practicing safer road 
behaviours.

DIAD Program Brochure

http://diad.tirf.ca/DIADBrochure

Managing Distractions Seminars

http://diad.tirf.ca/
DIADManagingDistractions

DIAD.TIRF.CA

http://diad.tirf.ca/DIADBrochure
http://druggeddriving.tirf.ca/TIRFCAD17Ne 
http://diad.tirf.ca/DIADManagingDistractions
http://diad.tirf.ca/DIADManagingDistractions
http://diad.tirf.ca


Drop It And Drive® @DropItAndDrive

Follow us on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/DropItAndDrive
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Traffic Injury Research Foundation

The mission of the Traffic Injury Research  
Foundation (TIRF) is to reduce traffic-related 
deaths and injuries. TIRF is a national, 
independent, charitable road safety research 
institute. Since its inception in 1964, TIRF 
has become internationally recognized for its 
accomplishments in a wide range of subject 
areas related to identifying the causes of road 
crashes and developing programs and policies 
to address them effectively.

Traffic Injury Research Foundation (TIRF)
171 Nepean Street, Suite 200
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 0B4
Email: tirf@tirf.ca
Website: www.tirf.ca

Take Action. Prevent Distraction.

Website: diad.tirf.ca  
Phone: (877) 238-5235
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